With the globalization of markets and the creation of software to address these markets, educators face new curriculum challenges. They must expose students not only to core science skills, but also to a number of other skills that will enable them to innovate effectively on a global stage. This position paper discusses the evolution of business models and software requirements over the last decade, and the associated changes to CS curricula that will enable today's CS students to become tomorrow's innovators.
The changing nature of software innovation
In many ways, the true "killer app" of the Internet has been the globalization of knowledge-based industries such as software development. Software globalization began as an asymmetric process with the outsourcing of software development in the '90's. Over time, this has broadened both in scope and direction -evolving from a strict division of labor (product conception in the west and execution on a global scale) to collaborative conception and design without regard to national borders [1] . We are even beginning to see some notable inversions, where products such as Motorola's A760 [5] are conceived in emerging markets and refined or repurposed for the Americas and EMEA.
The nature of software innovation is also evolving, as software moves from being an isolated island of value -such as Microsoft Word or Exchange -to being one of many components of a product's value proposition -for example, the effortless media synchronization software that is part of the iPod value proposition is one component of an iconic product that is just as much about industrial design and an easy interface to purchase music.
Yet another trend is being driven by a greater balance of consumer and enterprise roles in driving software innovation. Where the 80's and 90's were about enterprise innovation trickling down to consumer products (think e-mail and Microsoft Word), we're increasingly seeing consumer-first technologies such as the ipod creating "halo" effects in the enterprise [2] . Some companies, for example, are issuing their employees portable media players which can be used to store corporate data and even keep workers informed via podcasts. This trend is also leading to more advanced "pro-sumer" products that further blur the lines between consumer and professional life. Once again, the Moto Q provides a notable example, giving users a single mobile device for all their communication, connectivity and entertainment needs-at work, at home or on the road. [3] .
Along with these trends in knowledge globalization, product integration and new usage models, the software industry is experiencing tremendous growth around the concept of "openness," with new innovations being driven through open development communities, open platforms such as AJAX and Web services, and products based on open source code and pluggable services.
A side effect of globalization is that a compelling new product can build global mindshare very quickly. Time is of the essence as developers plan rapid, intense product cycles to keep their edge as competitive products rapidly enter the marketplace. Corporations must mobilize globally and respond quickly, or risk becoming irrelevant when competitors beat them to the next level of product functionality.
Taken together, these changes in the software market redefine the expectations for new engineers entering the software workforce. To prepare students to meet these new expectations, educators must redesign the computer science curriculum to proactively address the foreseeable challenges that new generations of software engineers will face.
Software Workforce Needs of the Future
The changing nature of software innovation drives the need for new skills within the software business. The globalization of consumer markets is driving the need for culturally informed innovation that is geographically and demographically aligned with customer expectations. This may mean, for example, that a US entrepreneur creating a gaming application for Asian markets needs to understand the social norms of Korean teenagers, as well as the ways in which entertainment devices are used in Korea's commuter culture. The increased innovation in software embedded in information appliances requires that software developers understand how their software affects the overall product concept, and how particular software architectures can create leverage across products and markets.
Standards and (open-source) developer communities have become increasingly important ways in which corporations influence industry-wide adoption of their proprietary and value-added technologies. Java provides an example of an open community success story. But successful advocacy comes not only from good ideas, but the "reputation capital" of the corporation and its people. Markets pay attention to the opinions of industry thoughtleaders, even when they're advocating the company's viewpoint. Reputation capital also comes into play in cross-corporate social networks, which enable new ideas to gain credibility and acceptance through informal advocacy and collaborative refinement.
Today's rapid market cycles can allow rapid growth in product sales and company reputation. But they also increase the risk of missing the opportunity window. Companies need the ability to quickly assemble and reconfigure high-performance global teams that work efficiently and cohesively-even if the team members don't have the longstanding relationships that come from being cube neighbors.
The Curriculum Challenge
While most CS programs have done an effective job of training their students on the core computer science curriculum, the changing marketplace demands improvements in the following spaces:
Inter-disciplinary innovation -Products such as the iPod and Xbox underscore the importance of understanding the solution domain (e.g. entertainment solutions) in addition to software skills. Several schools have created blended CS curricula in response to this need (see [4] for instance). This trend must broaden as computer science increasingly intersects not only entertainment but also biology, economics, ethnography and more. Software enhancement -As software becomes vital to the devices around us, it has grown increasingly more complex. 
Conclusion
The globalization of software development opens up new avenues for innovation, ones that pose curriculum challenges in making CS education more interdisciplinary and inclusive. We're already beginning to see some innovative CS education experiments that begin to address these needs. CS programs must continue to build upon these efforts to help students develop a truly effective combination of technology and advocacy skills. A combination of technology skills, "cultural IQ" will enable students to build compelling software-powered devices that drive the next generation computing and communications. 
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